CALVARY CONSULTING PHYSICIANS INSURANCE PARTICIPATION

Contact Information:
Calvary Hospital Inc. 1740 Eastchester Rd, Bronx NY 10461  718-518-2222

George  Alexopoulos, MD
Affinity
AgeWell
Empire-Amerigroup
AmidaCare
Fidelis
Independent
Care Systems
Integrated Managed Care
Medicaid
Medicare
Tricare
Wellcare

David  Barnett, DDS
Aetna DMO/
Aetna DHMO
Carington
Cigna DMO/
Cigna DHMO
Empire
BC/BS
AmidaCare
Fidelis
United Health
Care/Oxford
Affinity
AgeWell
Independent
Care Systems
Medicaid
Tricare
Wellcare

Robert  Bernstein, MD
1199- Medfocus
AARP HealthCare Options
Access
Medicare
American Postal Workers Unit Health Plan
Atlantic Imagining OF NY
Comprehensive Care Management
Easy Choice - Medicare
GHI
GHI HMO
GHI Medicare
Great West
Guardian
Healthfirst
Medicare
Healthfirst Medicare
HIP
HIP -
Care Core
HIP- Healthcare Partners
Horizon Healthcare
Iron Workers-
Locals 40, 361, 417
IUOE Local 15
Liberty Health Advantage
Local 1102
Local 1181 AU
Local 210
Local 272
Local 28
Local 3
Local 338
Local 389
Local 804
Local 812
MagnaCare
Medicare - Railroad
Meritain Health
MetroComp
Metro Plus
Montefiore CMO
Multiplan
National Association Letter Carriers
National Health Plan
No Fault
NYS Workmans Compensation Dept
Oxford
Oxford-Care Core
POMCO
Spreemo
Tricare
UFCW National Health and Welfare
UMR
United Healthcare Commercial
United HealthCare Medicare
US Imagining
VNS Choice Medicare
Wellcare
Medicare
Affinity
AgeWell
Independent Care Systems
Medicaid
Aetna
Care Core
Monica Bhasin, OD

- Aetna USHC
- Cigna/
- Medsolutions
- Conventry
- Auto
- Solutions

William Bodner, MD

- 1199 National Benefit Fund
- Amidacare
- Archcare Senior Life PACE Program
- Centerlight
- Healthcare
- GHI PPO
- GuildNet
- Gold Plus FIDA Plan
- HealthPlus
- Amerigroup
- Senior Whole Health
- United
- Healthcare
- United
- Healthcare
- Community
- United HealthCare Empire
- Fidelis
- MagnaCare
Medicare - Railroad
Metro Plus
VNS Choice Medicare
Medicaid
Medicare
Affinity
AgeWell
Independent Care Systems
Aetna
ArchCare Community Advantage FIDA Plan
CIGNA
CMO
EmblemHealth
FIDA
Healthfirst
Hudson/MVP
MVP
NSLIJ-Exchange-Care connect
Empire
BC/BS
Elderplan
HIP
Oxford
Wellcare

Steven Burger, MD
Healthfirst
65 Only
HIP CMO
United Health Care/Maid
Community Only
United Health Care/Oxford
GHI
1199 National Benefit Fund
MagnaCare
Medicaid
Medicare
Affinity
AgeWell
Independent
Care Systems
Integra Managed Care
Aetna
Fidelis
HIP
United Health
Care Medicare Complete
TriCare
WellCare

Jeffrey Burns, DDS
Dentaquest
Healthplex
Blue Cross
Blue Shield
Guardian
United
Healthcare
CIGNA
Medicaid
Medicare
Affinity
AgeWell
Independent
Care Systems
Integra Managed Care
Aetna
Metlife
TriCare
WellCare

John DeBello, DPM
American Plan Administration
AmeriChoice
Atlantis
Cuatro
Healthcare Partners
Healthplus
Obama Care
Pointers Cleaners Caulkers
Selected Health
State Farm Insurance
American Postal Workers Unit Health Plan
HIP- Healthcare
Partners
Liberty Health Advantage
POMCO
UMR
Multiplan
HIP CMO
Amerigroup
Oxford
Blue Cross
Blue Shield
Metro Plus
Elderplan
Wellcare
1199 National Benefit Fund
Fidelis
Healthfirst
MagnaCare
Medicaid
Medicare
Affinity
AgeWell
Independent Care Systems
Healthnet
Neighborhood
CIGNA
Aetna
United Healthcare
Touchstone

Brian Flaherty, MD
Alphacare
CIGNA EPO
CIGNA
PPO
Empire BCBS-
Deluxe PPO/EPO
Empire BCBS-
HMO
Independent Care System NY
OSCAR
Oxford
Freedom
Oxford
Liberty
Village CareMax
Easy Choice Health Plan of NY
NYS Workmans Compensation Dept
Tricare
Centerlight
Healthcare
Senior Whole Health
VNS Choice Medicare
HIP
Humana/ChoiceCare
Amidacare
Multiplan
Metro Plus
Elderplan
Wellcare
1199 National Benefit Fund
Fidelis
Healthfirst
Medicaid
Touchstone
MagnaCare
Medicare
Affinity
AgeWell
Independent Care Systems
Empire
BCBS POS
Empire Health Care Plus
United HealthCare Medicare
TriCare
Wellcare

Anastasios Fokas, OD
Block
Vision
Comprehensive Professional Systems
Davis Vision
Durable Medical Equipment Medicare
Eyemed Vision
March
Vision
Optumn
Health
VSP
AARP HealthCare Options
Empire
BC/BS
EmpirePlan
United
Healthcare
Community
HIP- Healthcare
Partners
UMR
GHI
OSCAR
HIP
Metro Plus
Fidelis
Emblem
United
Healthcare
CIGNA
Aetna
Healthfirst
Medicaid
MagnaCare
Medicare
Affinity
AgeWell
Independent
Care Systems
1199 National
Benefit Fund
Oxford

David Gurell, MD
1199- Medfocus
AARP HealthCare Options
Access
Medicare
Aetna - HMOA
Affinity
Medicaid
Affinity
Medicare
Amerigroup
Americhoice Medicaid - UHC Commu
Americhoice Medicaid - UHC Comml
American Postal Workers Unit Health Plan
Atlantic Imagining OF NY
Blue Cross
Blue Shield
Cigna-
Commercial
Comprehensive Care Management
Easy Choice Health Plan
of NY
Easy Choice - Medicare
GHI
GHI HMO
GHI Medicare
Guardian
Healthfirst
Medicare
Healthfirst
Medicaid
HIP -
Care Core
HIP- Healthcare
Partners
Horizon Healthcare
Iron Workers-
Locals 40, 361, 417
IUOE Local 15
Liberty Health Advantage
Local 1102
Local 1181 AU
Local 210
Local 272
Local 28
Local 3
Local 338
Local 389
Local 804
Local 812
Meritain Health
MetroComp
Montefiore CMO
National Association
Letter Carriers
National Health Plan
No Fault
NYS Workmans Compensation Dept
Oxford-Care Core
POMCO
Spreemo
UFCW National Health and Welfare
UMR
United Healthcare Commercial
United HealthCare Medicare
US Imagining
EmpirePlan
Great West
Medicaid
Tricare
Metro Plus
Oxford
VNS Choice Medicare
Wellcare
Affinity
AgeWell
Independent Care Systems
Fidelis
MagnaCare
Medicare
Multiplan
HIP
Medicare - Railroad
Elderplan
Dial Hewlett, MD

Aetna
Care Core
Aetna USHC
Cigna/
Medsolutions
Conventry
Auto
Solutions

Azriel Hirschfeld, MD

United Healthcare
Aetna
CIGNA
Oxford
MagnaCare
Medicaid
Affinity
AgeWell
Independent Care Systems
Medicare
Affinity
Empire-Amerigroup
AmidaCare
Fedelis
Integra Managed Care
PHP
WellCare
TriCare
Neil  Jaglall, M.D.
    Affinity
    AgeWell
    Empire-Amerigroup
    Empire
    BC/BS
    Fidelis
    GHI (Emblem Health)
    Medicaid
    Medicare
    Healthfirst
    AmidaCare
    United Health Care
    Integra Managed Care
    Tricare
    WellCare

Rafi  Kabarriti, M.D.
    Affinity
    AgeWell
    Empire-Amerigroup
    AmidaCare
    Empire
    BC/BS
    Fidelis
    GHI (Emblem Health)
    Independence Care System
    Integra Managed Care
    Medicaid
    Medicare
    Healthfirst
    United Health Care
    Tricare
    WellCare

Flavio  Kamenetz, MD
    1199- Medfocus
    AARP HealthCare Options
    Access
    Medicare
    Aetna - HMOA
    Affinity
    Medicaid
Affinity
Medicare
Amerigroup
AmeriChoice Medicaid - UHC Comm
AmeriChoice Medicaid - UHC Comml
American Postal Workers Unit Health Plan
Atlantic Imagining OF NY
Cigna-
Commercial
Comprehensive Care Management
Easy Choice Health Plan
of NY
Easy Choice - Medicare
GHI HMO
Guardian
Healthfirst
Medicare
Healthfirst
Medicaid
HIP -
Care Core
HIP- Healthcare Partners
Horizon Healthcare
Iron Workers-
Locals 40, 361, 417
IUOE Local 15
Liberty Health Advantage
Local 1102
Local 1181 AU
Local 210
Local 272
Local 28
Local 3
Local 338
Local 389
Local 804
Local 812
Meritain Health
MetroComp
Montefiore CMO
National Association
Letter Carriers
National Health Plan
No Fault
NYS Workmans Compensation Dept
Oxford-Care Core
POMCO
Spreemo
UFCW National Health and Welfare
UMR
United Healthcare Commercial
United HealthCare Medicare
US Imagining
EmpirePlan
Great West
Tricare
Metro Plus
VNS Choice Medicare
Wellcare
Multiplan
HIP
Elderplan
Oxford
MagnaCare
Blue Cross
Blue Shield
GHI Medicare
Fidelis
Medicare - Railroad
Medicaid
Affinity
AgeWell
Independent Care Systems
Medicare
GHI
Aetna
Care Core
Aetna USHC
Cigna/
Medsolutions
Matthew Kates, MD

Conventry
Auto Solutions

Aetna HMO
Aetna PPO
AmidaCare
BC/BS Empire NY Pathway
CompreHealth
Connecticare
Emblem HIP
Empire Health Care Plus
MVP Essential
MVP Gold Medicare
MVP Medicaid
NSLIJ IPA
Oxford Freedom
WTC Health Program
Emblem GHI
Private HealthCare Systems (PHCS)
BeechStreet MVP
CIGNA
Empire
BC/BS
1199 National Benefit Fund
POMCO
EmpirePlan
Tricare Multiplan
HIP Elderplan
MagnaCare
Medicare - Railroad
Medicaid Affinity AgeWell
Jeffrey Lucido, DPM

Empire Plan - UnitedCare -NYSHIP
Empire Health Care Plus
1199 National Benefit Fund
Emblem
United Healthcare
Empire
BC/BS
Horizon Healthcare
No Fault
NYS Workmans Compensation Dept
GHI
HIP
Elderplan
Oxford
Fidelis
MagnaCare
Medicaid
Affinity
AgeWell
Independent Care Systems
Medicare

Jose Maccera, M.D.

Affinity
AgeWell
Empire-AmeriGroup
AmidaCare
Empire
BC/BS
GHI (Emblem Health)
Fidelis
Independent Care System
Integra Managed Care
MagnaCare
Medicare
Medicare Railroad
Multiplan/PHCS
1199 National Benefit Fund
POMCO
Three Rivers (TRPN)
Tricare
United Health Care - Empire Plan
WellCare

David Noble, MD
1199- Medfocus
AARP HealthCare Options
Access
Medicare
Aetna - HMOA
AmeriChoice Medicaid - UHC Comm
AmeriChoice Medicaid - UHC Comm
American Postal Workers Unit Health Plan
Atlantic Imaging OF NY
Cigna-
Comprehensive Care Management
Easy Choice Health Plan
of NY
Easy Choice - Medicare
GHI HMO
Guardian
Healthfirst
Medicare
Healthfirst
Medicaid
HIP -
Care Core
HIP- Healthcare Partners
Iron Workers-
Locals 40, 361, 417
IUOE Local 15
Liberty Health Advantage
Local 1102
Local 1181 AU
Local 210
Local 272
Local 28
Local 3
Local 338
Local 389
Local 804
Local 812
Meritain Health
MetroComp
National Association Letter
Carriers
National Health Plan
Oxford-Care Core
Spreemo
UFCW National Health and Welfare
UMR
United Healthcare Commercial
US Imagining
Great West
Metro Plus
GHI Medicare
POMCO
Multiplan
Medicare - Railroad
Tricare
Horizon Healthcare
No Fault
NYS Workmans Compensation Dept
GHI
Elderplan
MagnaCare
Affinity
Medicaid
Affinity Medicare
Montefiore CMO
United HealthCare Medicare
Amerigroup
Blue Cross
Blue Shield
HIP
Oxford
Fidelis
Medicaid
Affinity
AgeWell
Independent
Care Systems
Medicare
VNS Choice Medicare
EmpirePlan
Wellcare
Aetna
Care Core
Aetna USHC
Cigna/
Medsolutions
Conventry
Auto
Solutions

Elizabeth Phillips, MD
Archcare Senior Life PACE Program
CMO
HealthPlus
Amerigroup
NSLIJ-Exchange-Care connect
Amidacare
Centerlight
Healthcare
Hudson/MVP
MVP
GHI PPO
GuildNet
Gold Plus FIDA Plan
United
Healthcare
Community
United HealthCare Empire
Healthfirst
United Healthcare
1199 National Benefit Fund
Metro Plus
Multiplan
Elderplan
MagnaCare
Oxford
Medicaid
Affinity
AgeWell
Independent Care Systems
Medicare
VNS Choice Medicare
Wellcare
EmblemHealth
FiDA
ArchCare Community Advantage FiDA Plan
Senior Whole Health
Aetna
CIGNA
Empire
BC/BS
Medicare - Railroad
GHI
Fidelis
TriCare
Wellcare

Maryann Popiel, MD
Beacon Health Strategies
Magellan
HIP
Healthfirst
Metro Plus
Medicaid
Affinity
AgeWell
Independent Care Systems
Marc Prager, MD
1199- Medfocus
AARP HealthCare Options
Access
Medicare
Aetna - HMOA
Americhoice Medicaid - UHC Commu
Americhoice Medicaid - UHC Comml
American Postal Workers Unit Health Plan
Atlantic Imagining OF NY
Cigna-
Commercial
Comprehensive Care Management
Easy Choice Health Plan
of NY
Easy Choice - Medicare
GHI HMO
Guardian
Healthfirst
Medicare
Healthfirst
Medicaid
HIP -
Care Core
HIP- HealthCare
Partners
Iron Workers-
Locals 40, 361, 417
IUOE Local 15
Liberty Health Advantage
Local 1102
Local 1181 AU
Local 210
Local 272
Local 28
Local 3
Local 338
Local 389
Local 804
Local 812
Meritain Health
MetroComp
National Association
Letter Carriers
National Health Plan
Oxford-Care Core
Spreemo
UFCW National Health and Welfare
UMR
United Healthcare Commercial
US Imagining
Great West
GHI Medicare
POMCO
Tricare
Horizon Healthcare
No Fault
NYS Workmans Compensation Dept
Affinity Medicaid
Affinity Medicare
Montefiore CMO
United HealthCare Medicare
Amerigroup
Blue Cross
Blue Shield
EmpirePlan
Multiplan
Elderplan
MagnaCare
Oxford
VNS Choice Medicare
Wellcare
Medicare - Railroad
GHI
HIP
Metro Plus
Medicaid
Affinity
AgeWell
Independent Care Systems
Medicare
Fidelis
Aetna
Care Core
Aetna USHC
Cigna/
Medsolutions
Conventry
Auto
Solutions

Judy Rasin, MA
Healthfirst IBP
Healthfirst
Leaf Plans
Healthfirst LIP
Healthfirst 65 Only
HIP CMO
Empire Plan - UnitedCare - NYSHIP
Healthfirst Complete
Care
United Healthcare
Healthfirst Empire
BC/BS
Healthfirst Medicaid
NYS Workmans Compensation Dept
MagnaCare
Oxford Care
GHI
HIP
Medicaid
Affinity
AgeWell
Independent Care Systems
Medicare
1199 National Benefit Fund
Aetna
Fidelis
TriCare
WellCare

Paul Sforza, MD
AFLAC
Allicare
American Plan Administration
Americhoice
Atlantis
First Health Network/
Coventry Healthcare
State Farm Insurance
Touchstone
Humana/
ChoiceCare
Emblem
Palmetto GBA Medicare
CMO
MVP
United Healthcare
Community
CIGNA
American Postal Workers Unit Health Plan
Easy Choice - Medicare
Guardian
IUOE Local 15
Local 1181 AU
UMR
Great West
GHI Medicare
POMCO
Tricare
Horizon Healthcare
Blue Cross
Blue Shield
Multiplan
Aetna USHC
United
Healthcare
Healthfirst
Empire
BC/BS
MagnaCare
Oxford
GHI
HIP
Aetna
Fidelis
Medicaid
Affinity
AgeWell
Independent
Care Systems
Medicare
Healthcare
Partners
Local 28
Local 812
Tricare
WellCare

Stephen Trauzzi, MD
Mount Sinai IPA
MVP-Hudson
Health Plan
Nassau Suffolk Physician IPA
New York IPA
US Family Health Plan
Oxford
Health Plan
NSLIJ IPA
WTC
Health
Program
BeechStreet
NSLIJ-Exchange-Care connect
Montefiore CMO
VNS Choice Medicare
CIGNA
POMCO
GHI
HIP
Medicaid
Affinity
Medicare
OSCAR
Atlantic Imagining OF NY
Empire
BC/BS
1199 National
Benefit Fund
Humana/
ChoiceCare
CIGNA
POMCO
Tricare
Healthfirst
MagnaCare
GHI
HIP
Aetna
Fidelis
Medicaid
Affinity
AgeWell
Independent
Care Systems
Medicare
OSCAR
United
Healthcare
Tricare
WellCare

Gary Tubman, MD
1199- Medfocus
AARP HealthCare Options
Access
Medicare
Aetna - HMOA
Americhoice Medicaid - UHC Commu
Americhoice Medicaid - UHC Comml
Atlantic Imagining OF NY
Cigna-
Commercial
Comprehensive Care Management
Easy Choice Health Plan
of NY
GHI HMO
Healthfirst
Medicare
HIP -
Care Core
HIP- Healthcare
Partners
Iron Workers-
Locals 40, 361, 417
Liberty Health Advantage
Local 1102
Local 210
Local 272
Local 3
Local 338
Local 389
Local 804
Meritain Health
MetroComp
National
Association
Letter
Carriers
National Health Plan
Oxford-
Care Core
Spreemo
UFCW National
Health and
Welfare
US Imagining
No Fault
Amerigroup
Wellcare
Healthfirst
Medicaid
NYS Workmans
Compensation Dept
American Postal Workers Unit Health Plan
Easy Choice - Medicare
Guardian
IUOE Local 15
Local 1181 AU
Great West
GHI Medicare
Horizon Healthcare
Local 28
Local 812
United Healthcare
Commercial
Affinity
Medicaid
Affinity
Medicare
United HealthCare Medicare
Medicare - Railroad
Metro Plus
UMR
Blue Cross
Blue Shield
Oxford
Montefiore CMO
EmpirePlan
Elderplan
VNS Choice Medicare
Multiplan
POMCO
Tricare
MagnaCare
GHI
HIP
Fidelis
Medicaid
Affinity
AgeWell
Independent Care Systems
Medicare
Aetna
Care Core
Cigna/Medsolutions
Conventry
Auto Solutions
Aetna USHC
Sheldon Wasserman, MD

Empire Plan - UnitedCare -NYSPIP
United Health
Care Medicare Complete
1199 National Benefit Fund
Medicare - Railroad
Oxford
Multiplan
POMCO
CIGNA
Aetna
Blue Cross
Blue Shield
Tricare
Medicaid
Affinity
AgeWell
AmidaCare
PHP
Fidelis
Independent Care Systems
Medicare
AARP Medicare
Advantage Plan
American Postal Workers Unit Health Plan
United
Healthcare
WellCare
Fidelis